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THE PRUDENTIAL
IN CANADA

THF. PRUDENTIAL Insurance Company of America, having made the 

necessary deposit of securities and complied with all the other require

ments of the Insurance Department of Canada, has received a license to 

transact business in Canada, and offers high-grade all-guaranteed

Life Insurance at Low Cost.
z- .

THE PRUDENTIAL wrote the first Industrial, or Weekly Payment, 

life insurance policy in America.

THE PRUDENTIAL was the first Company in America to 

inaugurate the system of prompt payment of claims, Immediately 
upon receipt of due proofs of death.

policies^

PRUDENTIAL
STRENGTH OF 
GIBRALTAR

n ; 
«*** --

1,43

Paid Policyholders over ISO Million Dollars
Ordinary and 
Industrial policies. 
Ages 1 to 70. 
Both sexes. 

Amounts, $15 to 
$100,000.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA
Incorporated aa a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey.

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President HOME OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J.

Agents Wanted to write Industrial and Ordinary Life Insurance 
Good Income—Promotion-Best Opportunities—Now !

Branch Office In Hamilton:

C. L. BOYD, Sup't., Federal Life Building, 42-50 James St. South

Prudential agents are 
now canvassing in this 
vicinity. They have a 
most vital story to tell 
of how Life Insurance 
has saved the home, 
protected the widow, 
and educated the child
ren. Let them tell it 
to you.
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TOMATO MEN 
ARE ANXIOUS.

Factories Said to be Determined to 
Reduce Prices.

Social and Personal News of 
Niagara Fruit District.

Beamsville School Board Increases 
the Teachers’ Salaries.

Grimsby. Feb. 13.—(Special.) — 
Misses Amber and Ruby Pettit gave 
a large number of their girl friends 
a pleasant euchre party on Tuesday 
afternoon. Miss Lister, of Hamilton, 
won the lone hand prize, and Miss 
Manson. the prize for the largest num
ber of games won.

Rev. R. G. McBeth. M A Paris, 
will preach anniversary services in 
St. John's Presbyterian Church to
morrow. .Anniversary tea and enter
tainment on Monday evening.

The funeral of Mrs. Win. Finch, a 
former well-known Grimsby resident, 
who died at her home in Niagara 
Falls, took place here on Saturday 
afternoon la*t to Queen s Lawn cem-
etHarriKan's hockey club defeated 
Lake Lodge School on Monday by

The Public School had on the roll 
for the month of January ‘216 pupils, 
with an average attendance of 176. 
Miss Grace Monsinger has been en
gaged as teacher for the junior depart
ment. Mr. Wm. Montgomery has 
been appointed a trustee for a three- 
years term.

Tomato growers are getting appre
hensive last the companies lower the 
price to the old figure, twenty-five 
cents per bushel. After a strenuous 
kick the companies, last season, gave 
27‘x cents, there was a good crop 
of the red. juicy article in 1908, and 
the canneries got well stocked and 
a goodly number have a large pack 
still in the store-houses. Tomato 
growing is a profitable business for 
the average farmer in tne Niagara 
peninsula, so much so that each 
passing year sees the acreage largely 
increased. The canneries up-to-date 
have dealt pretty generously with the 
growers, taking all the product of
fered, even though no contract was 
made. The eanners claim that this, 
with the raising of prices, resulted in 
no profits for the factories, and it is 
not improbable that this season will 
see the price back to the old mark.

A well-known fruit grower of North 
Grimsby township got a genuine sur
prise on Wednesday morning, when 
on opening his stable door, he was 
greeted by a tiny wail from a very 
small roll of blankets, laid carefully 
on a pile of hay in one corner. The 
canny farmer, however, had his sus
picion. so the story goes, and the af
fair has been very quietly conducted 
with the result that the winter morn
ing arrival has found his titled place 
of abode.

The last dance before Lout, to be giv
en bv the managers of \\ inoua Institute, 
ought to be quite chic. The officers of 
the 77th, 91st. 44th and 15tli regiments 
have been invited to attend in uniform. 
Lomas’ full orchestra will be present 

I for this occasion, and the patronesses 
and secretary are the same who have of
ficiated in these capacities at a number 
of peasant affaire earlier in the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Boice Nelles entertain
ed a large party of friends last night. 
Dancing and cards formed the larger 
portion of the evening’s enjoyment.

Superintendent Russ, of the Qucenston 
and Grimsby road, has been re-appoint- 
ed for another year by the County 
Council. Mr Russ has Wen one of the 
most able and painstaking officials in 
the employ of the county, and his re- 
tainmeut by it is justly deserved.

Miss Edna Smith. Hamilton, spent the 
week end with Miss M. Pipett.

H. H. Anderson has been in Dunn- 
ville for several days on a business trip.

The guardians of the children of tho 
late victims of the G. T. R. crossing fa
tality are getting their case ready for 
the courts.

Geo. A. Oliver, teacher of S. S. No. 1, 
North Grimsby, gives the following* 
standing of his pupils for the previous

Fourth Class—Honors—Ethelyn Wake, 
Halford Book, Clarence Ryckman, Olive 
Kitchen, Walter Johnson. Pass— Ger
trude Armstrong.

Thin! Class—Pass—Constance Ken
dall. Lloyd Bowslaugh, Clara Graislcy, 
Lloyd Crowe.

Second Class—Honors—Millie Tucker. 
Pass—Alma Walker, Roy Hogan.

First Class—Pass—Malcolm Nelles, Ce
cil Johnson, Charlie Kemp, Fred Henry.

The following merchants have agreed 
to close their stores at six o’clock p.

each evening, during the week ex
cept Saturday, and before holidays : John 
C. Farrell. À. F. Hawke. J. H. Wells, 
Henry Bull. E. S. Johnson, Jas. Aitchi- 
son, A. R. Henry, P. H. Gamble.

At Dunnville on Thursday night the 
local septette played a tie game of hock- 
ry with the town at the Grand River, 
the score being 10—10.

"itizens are feeling quite elated with 
the decision of the Railway Commission 
on Friday morning regarding the pro
tection of the Depot street crossing.

Much of the success that has result
ed from the visit of the Commission here 
was obtained by the hard work of Reeve 
Michell ami J. A. Livingston. The town 
and township owe them both a deep 
debt of gratitude.

The Women's Missionary Society of 
the Methodist Church entertained the 
men of the congregation last night, giv 
ing a programme and refreshments.

BEAMSVILLE.
Mr. ami Mrs. Duncan Cameron are vis- 

iting in Detroit. »
Miss Elina Kelley was in Hamilton 

for a couple of days over the week end.
.Miss Viola Hendersliott goes to Tor

onto next week to be present at the 
spring millinery openings.

Garnet Gibson, Harry Grout, and L. 
Hoxod went to Brantford on Tuesday 
night to see the hockey game between 
Toronto and Brantford.

Miss Babs. Darling, Toronto, is a guest 
at “Inverugie.”

The Losev Corner Club's dance last 
night was a magnificent success in every 
particular. The floor was in fine shape, 
-o that very few members on the pro
gramme were missed. Hie dingy old hall 
was tastefully decorated with flags and 
paper hearts, and a real St. Valentine 
air pervaded the whole assembly. To 
Miss Jean Gibson, the secretary, Miss 
Grèves. Mise Florence Beatty. Miss Sin
clair, Miss Russell. Miss Kelly. Miss Tre- 
ievyan. Miss Hewitt, Miss G. Couse, Miss 
Holden. Miss Smith. Miss Mackie, Miss 
Hendershott and a number of other 
young ladies, congratulations are due 
lor a pleasant evening well spent.

Mr. Thomas Beatty has disposed of 
his new residence on Ilixon street east, 
to hi* mother. Mrs. Geo. Beatty.

Miss Muriel Cowan, Hamilton. is 
s]»ending a few days with her cousin 
here. Miss Kelly.

Miss Beattie Harrison, Toronto, was

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Wisraer 
during the week.

Mias Colville’s condition is now more 
■hopeful, and those in attendance feel 
that she is on the mend.

Mrs. W. J. Halliday. Toronto, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. .fames Hbbden.

Miss Wilson, who has been spending 
some time with lier brother, W. R. \\ 11- 
eon, has returned to Toronto.

Bessie, daughter of Mr. Philip War- 
dell. a former resident here, died in 
Rochester. X. Y.. on Tuesday and the 
remains were sent here l"r burial on 
Thursday afternoon. The casket waa 
entirely coxtwed with large masses of 
floral tributes. She was m her 35th 
year. The present generation will not 
remember the above family very dis
tinctly. they having left BeamsvilL

rate musical programme was also put
on. after which all those who had as
sembled at the men's meeting were ask
ed to partake of a varied bill of fare, 
that was much to the credit, of the 
women’s department. Both Institutes 
fraternized for the evening gathering, 
which consisted of an unusually good 
number of vocal and instrumental num
bers. besides instructive addresses by 
•L XV. Hyatt, of West Lake, and C» YV. 
Nash. Toronto.

Mr. -I. M. Moyer, C'ampden. is greatly 
improved at this date, after being con
fined to his home for the past three

II. F. Price, of Hamilton, is visiting 
friends at the lake.

John ami Mrs. Amiss have returned 
home, after spending a week with the 
latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dobson,

thirty-five years ago. The deceased j Hamilton.
lady’s mother was formerly Mise Marini An Englishman, named SIurgiss, waa 
Merle lier Mepfathrr Iwing a Mr. Teller. | seized with an epileptic fit in the Von 
am) the home was the present .-mitli es- | aervative ("lull room» last Saturday
tale, opposite lion. Wm. (iikon's resi- ! morning. Dr. Fairfield revived the man
dr nee. . ' after a little work. We have often won-

Mr. and Mrs. A. rhomin, and Mi>s her dered what the Von. Club's initiation
giiM»n were the jolly lioela fur ulioiil was like. That first degree inii.-t lie

SAVED FROM SHAME
FOUNDS A HOME IN TORONTO 

FOR ERRING WOMEN.

Toronto Evangelist's Kindness to Way
ward Girl in Chicago Leads to 
Handsome Memorial Bequest.

Because lie went, Bible in hand, into 
a “dive’’ in Chicago and rescued a beau
tiful young Australian woman from the 
life of shame which she was leading, 
David iS. Kidd, of 17 Lennox 
this city, is to receiv 
the city of Toronto a 
women, to be called the Burn Memor
ial, says the World. An option has al
ready been taken on a piece of property

that very night. The missioner gave her I 
his card and said good-bye, never ex
pecting to hear from her again. 
FAVORED BY MIIJjIOXAIRE’S W1LU | 

That was in the summer of 1907. , 
That fall lie heard from her. Her father 
had come to America on business and 
found his daughter in Pittsburg, dying 
of consumption. He made a fruitless 
trip with tin* girl to Florida in the hope 
of saving her life, but she died last July. 
The father went back to Australia a few 
weeks later, and in. September he died.

He was thrive a millionaire, and in his 
will was tlie sum of a quarter of a inil- 

, lion dollars for the founding and support 
j of a home for women and a handsome 

David S. Kidd

twenty young pepole. who went out to 
their home in the township on Friday 
evening. The large rooms were thrown 
open to the invaders, who certainly 
sjient one of the nights of their lives.

To-morrow morning the i«stor’s sub-j farm on the Flv road, 
ject in the Baptist t hurch will Im\ "Love ; The Board of Education has raised 
the Great Dynamic of God and Evil.” the schedule of teachers’ salaries for 
Evening. “The Journey of a Woman on 1 the Public School. Hereafter, assistant

awful.
Misses Margaret and Gertrude McIn

tosh. of Hamilton, were the guests of 
Mi-s Russell this week.

Win. Smith has moved bis family to a

teachers in the first, second and third 
forms will receive as a minimum $300 
per year, and a maximum of $400. An 
increase of $25 per annum until* the 
maximum is reached. To receive the

' hi- l«Ue, salary, a Normal prnfraaional cer- ,.,t it ,n him ,„Kloilk
ft hr tlflral, ,sn,«.,Mry I hicago headquarters of ,l„ Ordvr of
Agrv ; l he 1 rmeipal of the school will re ,tWn Kri„n7s He ,, „ m,.mWr of tlu.

L- nnil ppivp ns ii mminnmi S..IUI unrl o mitvi- . ..

Life and Death Errand.-'
Met-hodist Church, morning. “The 

ipening of the Six Seals.” Keening. “A 
Call to Decision.”

A programme for the two days' Fruit 
Institute meetings, to take place in the 
town hall, under the auspices of 
Farmers* Institute Branch of the |
cultural Department, next Tuesday and J reive as a minimum $500, and a maxi 
W ednesday, will 1».*: Tuesday morning. ; mum of $700, with an annual increase of 
H. S. Peart .“Orchard Management and $50 until the latter is reached.
(over Crops.* *2 p. m.. W. (’. McCalla, ■ A grant will He asked from Louth 
St. Catharines. “Spraying." Evening. M. : township, a.s there are seven nupils from 
Caesar. O. A. f\, “Diseases and Fungus ! there in attendance at the High School,
Pests.*’ Wednesday morning. A. W. ---------- ----------------
Peart. Burlington. “Pruning and Graft 
ing.” Evening. J. P. Carey. Toronto, 
and Robert Thomson. St.‘Catharines.
“Packages and Packing.” These meet
ing< will be of interest t<» the whop ' New Zealand Coasting Steamer Lost
fruit district, and should be largely at-

avenue, j bequest to David
a fortune, and ! Letters have come telling of the last 

home for fallen 1 hours of Lucy Burn, and the gratitude 
1 lier whole family owed to the man who 
had rescued her. The mother and broth
er are living in Australia at the present 
time and they are continually writing 
t„ Kidd. The* will is to be probated in 
a few weeks, and full financial arrange
ments made for the building of the me
morial home.

In the meantime Architect Rattray 
has prepared plans for the building, 

Inch is to cost $75.000. The exact loca

Ra t -'Uege street, and Arehib 
tray is at work on the plans for 
the most beautiful rescue homes on the 
continent.

David Kidd, the lame tea salesman 
has been widely known throughout tlu
city for many years. Particularly in ,a v„ ............
evangelistic circles is lie a familiar fig- Î tjon ot* the structure has not been de- 
ure, and for a long time he has been ! eided upon. There will 1m* a big audi- 
one of the strong men of the gospel torium for evangelistic services, a series 
movements. ot- dormitories for the women, a com-

It was two years ago that lie fell up- l.^telv equipped hospital and small lee- 
made Ins j(uro rooms. A pastor will be installed 

notable t() tak,. vharge of an active gospel pro- 
vaganda in the poorer sections of the
* . i* . .. ... \ 1 .* Rn vn lniil

on the adventure which luv 
fortune and given Toronto 
benefaction. Kidd had gone to Chicago 
to visit his brother, Arthur S. Kidd, 
and after spending a few days in the 
city he started down town to see the 
sights. As he was roaming about the

67 LIVES LOST.

Mrs. John MacIntyre, and Mi«s Hazel, 
former residents here, are quite ill. in 
the hospital at Tmont...

Miss Ethel Hewitt >pent a couple of 
days this week with friends in Hainil-

Friends of the Baptist Church here 
presented the congregation with a fine, 
up-to-date individual communion ser
vice. consisting of four-trays, holding 
thirty-six glasses each.

Miss Jennie Zimmerman has returned 
to town for a short visit.

Mrs. G. S. Karr’s afternoon at euchre, 
on Thursday, proved a welcome diver
sion from the ordinary hum-drum of 
life. The games xzere all warmly con
tested, and as always, at this hostess’s 
home,all put in a merry afternoon. The 
prize went to Mrs. Wm. Gibson, and the 
consolation to Miss Robinson.

Architect Peene, of Hamilton, thinks 
that another storey on the High School 
will give all the additional accommoda
tion necessary. In company with the 
School Board, he made an inspection of 
the building last Friday afternoon.

I The newly-elected Board of Directors 
of the Niagara District Independent 
Telephone Company are: Mr. Alonzo 
Culp. President: M. A. Ball. Vice-Presi
dent: M. Ranks. Secretarv-Treasurer: 
and E. Fisher. Managing Director and 
Simerintendent of Construction.

The meeting of Farmers’ and Women’s 
Institutes on Thursday afternoon and 
evening brought out a fair attendant?». 
In the afternoon. Miss Shuttiewortli 
"nve the l-idies a talk on “Health as a 
Basis of Womanly Beaut/.” A first-

With Passengers and Crew.

Wellington, N. /., Feb. 1*2. — The 
steamer Penguin, engaged in the coast
ing trade, was wrecked to-night on Cape 
Terawhitti. A number of those on board 
were rescued, but 67 of the passengers 
and crew are missing, and grave fears 
are entertained that they have been lost.

KING TO VISIT ALFONSO.

Political Importance Attached to 
Meeting of Two Sovereigns.

Madrid, Feb. 12.—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra will arrive at Vil- 
lagarcia shortly for the purpose ■A 
returning the visit paid them by the 
King and Queen of Spain.

Orders have been received at Fer-

\ feature on which Mr. Burn laid 
nurtii-iilnr stress is a fine »rg,in anil a 
set of chimes. For these last the sum 
of five thousand dollars lias been set
°* ' l,‘ NOT COMMUNICATIVE.

David Kidd, the founder of the home, 
:s very reticent in the matter of details 
regarding his plans, ami has little to say 

everything is settled. At that 
| time the story will l»e given out to the 
paper*.

“There was
r, . . . , . dav in Chicai_across Congress street, in the corner of ^ided tn t|,r *p„t."

Canadian section, lie started f< 
directory, and first sought out Siegel 
Cooper's departmental store. After an j m;ti, rVervthing 
exasperating quarter of an hour seeking • 
the office where lie might find the de
sired book, he turned to the street door 
determined to look elsewhere. Just

State street, stood a fine looking build
ing. for all the world like a real estate 
broker’s office. Taking it for something 
of tho sort, he crossed tho street and 
went in. It proved to be Bowes & Man
ning's saloon, still a somewhat notorious 
resort in Chicago. The barkeeper di
rected him to an inner room where he 
would find the book he wanted. Enter
ing, Kidd found himself in the palm gar
den of t he saloon.

THE: TURNING OF A LIFE.
At a table sat a girl of twenty-two 

or thereabouts dressed in all the glaring 
finery of her class. She turned to him 
wearily.

"Are you going to buy a drink V she

Kidd looked at her for a moment ; 
then he quoted the words of Christ to 
the woman of Samaria;

"Whosoever driuketh of this water 
shall thirst again; but whosoever drink, 
eth of the water that 1 shall giv,» him. 

hall never thirst; but the water that 1

work for me to do that 
’’ he save, “and I was

rol to prepare the Spanish Roval I sh»>' tP*'*.llim «huit I» in him „ well of 
yacht, which will convey King Al- water springing up. into ever!., mg life. 

„„.i IX..« Drawing from his pocket the testa-fonso and Queen Victoria Eugenie to 
Villagareia.

King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
will make the voyage in the Victoria 
and Albert, escorted by a naval 
squadron. Considerable political im
portance is attached to the meeting

The programme of the roval visit, 
will include a banquet in honor of 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
at Villagareia, and several excursions 
in the neighborhood of the town, in
cluding a visit to the Island of Corte- 
gada. where King Alfonso is having a 
palace erected.

Drawing from his poe
mvnt which he always carries wherever —^ lllcomv,et.,- that

table ; n,

GOD’S NECESSITIES.
To the Editor ot the Times—

sir I intimated tn my last letter to
i am Old ot the Held as a teacher 

but ate back again as a student As per im- 
ulled Invitations, seemingly contained in eer- 
„i„ announcements. 1 have been haying con
siderable attention to Mr. Sedgewlcfs dis
courses on The problem ot Human Lite. " 
mid tlnd that he has given utterance to seme 
rather remarkable statements. Some of the,a 
puzzle me greatly, and 1 would thank him 
kindly if he would further elucidate the

After giving his conception of God. whom 
he defined as being a personality and not 
a person, stating that His sovereignity <on- 
sif-ted in his being the. "I Am and I Will." 
ha proceeded to explain why God said, "Let 
Vs Make Man." He remarked that the an
swer was to be found In the "Inherent neces
sities of God’s personality." the "demand for 
expression and tor fellowship." as well as, 
to "express himself most, fully In man." 
Ho also emphasized very fully, by Illustra
tion. that "life abiding by itself, whether in 
God or man. was a chilly loneliness and

how could He be •’chilly and lonely, and 
sadly Incomplete"? Can it be possible that 
God was less perfect before he determined 
within Himself to become a little more com
plete by seeking out men as companions, or, 
was this only an experiment that He was 

bout to try when He said ‘ let us make 
man." Or. did He just determine withia 
Himself, to violate, the inviolable prin
ciples of causality? If i< be as Mr. Sedge- 
wick sav.;. that God wax sadly incomplet» 
In His loneliness, then. He undoubtedly did 
show a little wisdom in seeking out the fel
lowship and companionship of men. Bui on 
the other hands, if God is. as I have tried to 
picture him, how could he possibly enter 
into fellowship with man, seeing man i< de
pendent. and consequently infinitely beneath 
Hiih? Take the case of man alone, how 
could a highly educated mau, a profound 
student, versed in all literature, art and 
science, one who is a deep thinker and close 
reasoner. find fellowship and hold commun
ion with an unlettered. untutored and 
thoughtless plebeian? To make a fellow or 
companion of anyone, we must know that 
he la at least our equal, .but, to say that 
God seeks to drown His loneliness in the 
companionship of man. is tout to say that 
God. the first cause, was less perfect before 
h- determined Himself, than he became after 
His determination. Such reasoning, as far ae 
I can see. is too unthinkable, and too absurd 
to be entertained for a moment, and. as I 
said before, violates the Inviolable. God is 
complete within Himself, and therefore, needs 
no one to entertain Him. He is the embodi
ment of HLs own expression, and cannot ex
press Himself any "more fully in man.'* 
Then, how does Mr. Sedgewick make out, 
that "man is* God s complete and perfect 
revelation"? He did not tell us who God 
was trying to reveal himself to when he made 
this perfect and complete revelation In man. 
Was it to the angels? What then, did they 
think of the effort, when they saw the im
perfections of the production? Or. did God 
really make man for the sake of revealing 
Himself to man? If God. is a perfect per
sonality. how could he have necessities of 
any kind, or be In need of anything" Mieh 
metaphysics, to me. seem somewhat abstruse, 
and. if you Mr. Editor, or Mr. Sedgewick, 
would kindly help me out of my difficulty, 1 
would be forever after obliged.

Yours respectfully,
A. H. BENNETT. 

Hamilton, February 12. 1903.

he goes. Kidd sat down at the 
and read to the girl the 24th chapter of

In the hour that followed sin* told him 
something of her life, while Kidd read 
and talked to her. Finally they went 
away together to a restaurant, where 
he bought her a dinner.

“My dear girl," he said, when they 
had finished, “where is your mother?” i ^ nolumK „11V1

She started to ery, and hit by bit he j tr(ins<.pn<]ental attributes in their perfection,

God’.- Complete and perfect revelation." and 
that God required and needed man." Now 
to an ordinary or untrained mind, like my 
own. such statements arc somewhat confus
ing or "supra ordinary," If l be permitted 
such an expression. I believe God to be a 
simple undtvlsable essence, self-existing, the 
flv?; cause, the supreme "1 am." Inexhaust
ible. and complete within1 Himself, lack-

G. T. R. DIVIDEND.

Two Per Cent, is Declared on First 
Prefernce Shares for Half Year.

1 London,Feb. 1*2.—The Grand Trunk 
j Railway half-year report shows gross 
| receipts, £3,382,800; working expen
ses, £2,422,400; net receip s, £960.400; 
j net revenue charges less credits, 
: £478,700. After defecting for a de

ficiency in Canada Atlantic, Grand 
Haven and Milwaukee, there is a sur
plus of £443,000 available for divi
dend, which will admit the payment <>f 
a dividend for the half year of 4 per 
cent, on guaranteed stock, and full 5 
per cent, for year on first preference

A dividend for the year 1908 of 2 
1-2 per cent, on second preferred is 
declared, carrying forward £12,000. 
The market was expecting a full de
claration, consequently stocks have 
fallen heavily. »

succeeded in piecing out her story. Hi 
mime was Lucy Burn and her parents 
lived in Australia, where her father

On the conclusion of their visit!quite wealthy. She had an aunt 
King Edward will proceed to Biarritz. • Pittsburg, and there she promised to gp

such as truth, goodness, beauty, love. etc. 
Now. If the foregoing is the correct con
ception of the great Eternal One. how about 
Mr. Sedgewiok's hypothesis, that God has 
necessities, demaud, desires aud needs, or

BABY SCALDED TO DEATH.

Belleville. Feb. 1*2. Mabel Blanche 
Bates, the two-year-old daughter of 
Mr. Edward Bates, who resides in the 
village of Roslin, yesterday met with 
a horrible death. The little one’s 
mother had placed upon the floor a. 
pail containing boiling water, and 
whilst her attention was diverted for it 
minute or two the baby accidentally 
fell into the )>ai! and was terribly scald
ed. A few hours after the child die4» j

jwwwa'i’f «-'iiiviil'


